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Figure 1: Two of the six Breakout-style game conditions in study 2; haptic feedback is visualized as waveforms underneath.

ABSTRACT
Game designers and researchers employ a sophisticated language
for producing great player experiences with concepts such as juici-
ness, which refers to excessive positive feedback. However, much
of their discourse excludes the role and value of haptic feedback.
In this paper, we adapt terminology from game design to study
haptic feedback. Specifically, we define haptic embellishments (HEs)
as haptic feedback that reinforce information already provided
through other means (e.g., via visual feedback) and juicy haptics as
excessive positive haptic feedback with the intention of improving
user experience in games and other interactive media. We report
two empirical studies of users’ experiences interacting with visuo-
haptic content on their phones to 1) study participants’ preferences
for ten design principles for HEs and 2) measure the added value
of juicy haptics, implemented as HEs, on player experience in a
game. Results indicate that juicy haptics can enhance enjoyability,
aesthetic appeal, immersion, and meaning.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Game designers employ a sophisticated language for creating games
that have great experiences. Concepts like “game feel" [48], the feel-
ing of immersive real-time control, and “juiciness", a type of game
feel that involves abundant audiovisual feedback like screen-shake
and particle effects [21, 27], can inform the design of new games.
Researchers have recently started to study these concepts, finding
evidence that juiciness can improve player experience (PX) in some
contexts [21, 32]. However, despite recent commercial devices like
the iPhone, Nintendo Switch, and Sony PS5 featuring high-fidelity
haptic actuators, haptic feedback has remained strikingly absent
from the conversation.

There is a small, but growing, body of quantifiable evidence
that haptic feedback can contribute to other multimedia experi-
ences. With movies, mid-air haptic feedback can make experiences
measurably more pleasant, unpredictable, and creative [38], while
motion seats can evoke more positive emotions as measured by
physiological signals [43]. In virtual reality (VR) environments,
passive haptic objects have been linked to increased presence [4],
provided it matches visual feedback [7].

There are also encouraging, though informal, signs that haptic
feedback improves PX. On a Reddit thread about haptics in iPhone
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games, a top-voted comment states that if you “search ‘haptic feed-
back’ here on Reddit[,] most of the posts or comments say how
cool it is” [49]. Game journalists have also specifically commended
haptic feedback [35]. Nevertheless, to our knowledge, no formal
research has quantitative measures of the impact of haptic feedback
on PX.

We study the design of haptic feedback through the lens of
juiciness, a concept that is gaining momentum for its potential to
improve PX [21, 22, 29, 32, 33]. Surprisingly, existing discourse on
juiciness has almost completely neglected the role of haptic feed-
back, except for suggestions of it as an area for future development
[3, 48].

In this paper, we aim to bring haptics to the forefront of research
on juiciness, specifically, by defining andmeasuring the added value
of juicy haptics on PX. Because haptic feedback can serve highly
diverse interaction goals, we limit our scope to purely decorative
haptic feedback – what we call haptic embellishments (HEs). Doing
so also directly links our research to recent work on juiciness via
visual embellishments [21]. We pursue two research questions:

RQ 1:What principles and concepts are effective for designing
appealing HEs?

RQ 2: What is the added value of juicy haptics, implemented as
HEs, to PX?

We conducted two remote user studies on participants’ phones.
In study 1, we recruited 26 participants to compare and rank 52 an-
imations with haptic feedback, organized into ten proposed design
principles to create juicy haptic embellishments (see Figure 2 and
Figure 3). Results indicate a preference for visual and haptic embel-
lishments created with our proposed design principles. In study 2,
we recruited 38 participants to play 6 variations of a Breakout-style
game (all pairs of low juicy/high juicy visuals, and low juicy/high
juicy/no haptics; see Figure 1) on their phones. We found that juicy
haptics can improve PX, specifically, the constructs of aesthetic
appeal, immersion, and meaning (see Figure 6).

Our work builds on the efforts to measure the added value of
haptics to UX [38]. The results are encouraging the potential of
haptics in games research. In short, we contribute:

(1) The first formal evidence that haptic feedback can improve
PX – in particular, we found it can improve aesthetic appeal,
immersion, meaning, and enjoyability.

(2) Definitions for juicy haptics and haptic embellishments (HEs).
(3) Ten design principles for HEs, including an empirical evalu-

ation on their impacts on user preference.

2 DEFINING JUICY HAPTICS AND HAPTIC
EMBELLISHMENTS

Juiciness is a concept in game design that is widely defined as
“excessive positive feedback” [13, 28, 32]. Even though there is some
disagreement on a specific definition [21, 33, 48], many prior works
[19, 27, 32] quote Gray et al’s description for what a juicy game
should feel like:

A juicy game element will bounce and wiggle and squirt
and make a little noise when you touch it. A juicy game
feels alive and responds to everything you do – tons of
cascading action and response for minimal user input
[17].

Although juiciness is usually discussed in the context of game
design, we believe it is also a useful concept for designing feedback
in other interactive media such as animations or movies. Thus, we
define juicy haptics as:

Excessive positive haptic feedback with the intention of
improving user experience in games and other interac-
tive media.

Because “haptic feedback” can serve highly diverse interaction goals
(e.g., to provide, notify, or guide) and roles (e.g., complementary,
reinforcing, initial, primary, secondary) [37], we limit the scope of
our study on juicy haptics to purely decorative haptic feedback. We
define haptic embellishments (HEs) as:

Haptic feedback that reinforces information that is al-
ready provided through other means.

We based this definition on “visual embellishments”, which have
been studied in designing information charts [5] and juicy games
[21]. Examples of HEs include the satisfying haptic feedback when
you complete a transaction using Apple Pay or the intense rumbling
of a controller during an Earth-shattering explosion effect in a
game. Conversely, an example of haptic feedback that is not an
embellishment can be found in the 1-2-Switch game, Safe Crack,
which requires feeling haptic feedback to unlock a safe. In this case,
the haptic feedback provides new and necessary information that
is not provided by other means.

3 RELATEDWORK
Here, we describe related work on haptic feedback in multisensory
experiences, haptics in games and other interactive media, and
juiciness in games literature.

3.1 Vibrotactile Feedback in Multisensory
Experiences

Haptics is a multimodal experience, with a tight link between visual,
audio, and haptic feedback. Maclean et al. review haptic systems
with a focus on multisensory design [37], providing vocabulary
and guidance to designers on how to choose the role of haptics in a
multisensory system. Berger et al. proposed an “uncanny valley" of
haptics, where experience (measured as presence) decreases when
visual and haptic feedback do not have the same spatial fidelity
[7]. Chang & Sullivan found that the inclusion of haptics seems to
enhance the perception of audio quality [11].

Research into vibrotactile feedback has traditionally focused on
utility and usability, rather than experience. From the first charac-
terizations of haptic icons [36] and their vibrotactile analogue, tac-
tons [8], the focus was on information content and organizational
principles to represent various abstract meanings and measuring
recognition rates [9]. Increasingly, emotion and affect have become
guiding principles for haptic design [15]. Much of this work focused
on either recognition of the intended emotion [44] or the mapping
of design parameters like amplitude and frequency onto an emo-
tional space involving arousal and valence [50]. "Emotion" is one of
the four main facets proposed by Seifi & MacLean, alongside more
pragmatic concerns: sensory attributes, metaphoric association,
and usage examples [47]. Israr et al. explore the experiential role of
haptics through feel effects, a pairing between linguistic phrases and
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haptic patterns [25]. Although feel effects are intended for use in an
experience such as storytelling, Israr et al. study them through iso-
lated phrases. Most recently, Kim & Schneider proposed the Haptic
Experience (HX) Model, suggesting five experiential dimensions for
a good haptic experience: Harmony, Autotelics, Immersion, Realism,
and Expressivity [34].

3.2 Haptics in Games and Other Interactive
Media

Although no work has studied the added value of haptics to player
experience (PX), haptic feedback has improved experience in a
number of interactive media such as mobile interfaces [11], virtual
reality [4], audiovisual clips [38], and motion seats [43]. In motion
seats, Pauna et al. showed that physiological signals of positive
emotions increased with motion seat feedback [43]. In movie clips,
Maggioni et al. discovered that adding mid-air haptics or vibrotac-
tile feedback made the experience more pleasant, unpredictable,
and creative [38]. Maggioni et al.’s work endeavored to rigorously
codify the added value of haptic feedback – to do so, they used the
AttrakDiff questionnaire [20], which measures an experience’s over-
all attractiveness. However, AttrakDiff is insufficient to measure
player experience constructs such as immersion or mastery.

Most existing work on haptics in games has focused on designing
hardware or systems rather than conducting studies to measure
PX. For example, Park et al. created custom haptic hardware for
a “Brickout” (Breakout-style) game [42]; Andrews et al. designed
a game where players assume the role of a wizard with a haptic-
enabled wand [2]. Israr & Stec designed a chair with a grid of
vibrotactile actuators and demonstrated the system in a racing game,
using haptic feedback for events such as road bumps, acceleration,
collisions, and engine throttling [23]. Israr et al. explored using a
physical device to feel motion across hands and vibrotactile gloves
to feel illusory sensations of mid-air objects [24]. However, none
of the aforementioned works conducted user studies.

Eid et al. [14] designed a multiplayer shooter game with tactile
and kinesthetic feedback; they reported that participants preferred
using the Falcon device over the keyboard and that a haptic jacket
made the experience more realistic, but their study procedure is
unclear and their questionnaire consists of only four informal ques-
tions. Other research has focused on improving accessibility of
games through novel haptic devices [10, 39, 45].

3.3 Juiciness in Games Literature
Juiciness is a concept in game design that refers to “excessive posi-
tive feedback” [13, 28, 32], though there is some disagreement on
the exact definition. For example, Swink et al. [48] argue that the
excessive feedback should be a balance of positive and negative feed-
back. More recently, Hicks et al. interviewed 17 game developers to
define juiciness as a “phenomenon that emerges from coherent de-
sign of game mechanics and visuals, while providing confirmatory,
explicit and ambient feedback” [21, 33], but they note that “some
more detailed elements of this definition remain intangible” [21].

Hicks et al. [21] found some evidence that juiciness, implemented
as visual embellishments (e.g., particle and animation effects), can
improve a game’s visual appeal and PX constructs such as curiosity,
immersion, and meaning. A preliminary study by Juul & Begy [29]

compared a juicy versus non-juicy version of a tile-matching game
with audiovisual feedback – players rated the quality of the juicy
version higher (mean 3.74 versus 3.26 out of 5), but the results were
not statistically significant. More recently, Kao et al. [32] compared
four levels (None, Medium, High, and Extreme) of juiciness, imple-
mented as audiovisual feedback, on an action role-playing game.
They found that the None and Extreme conditions significantly de-
creased PX relative to the Medium and High conditions, suggesting
that juiciness should be used in moderation.

Most research on juiciness is limited to audiovisual feedback,
ignoring haptic feedback. For example, Hicks et al. describe juici-
ness as “the provision of abundant audiovisual feedback” [22] or
“the idea that large amounts of audiovisual feedback contribute to
a positive PX” [33]. In a different paper, Hicks et al. [33] briefly
acknowledge haptic feedback as a form of multimodal feedback that
can contribute to juiciness, without further elaboration. Other stud-
ies on juiciness [3, 29, 32] also concentrate on audiovisual feedback,
although Atanasov [3] discusses haptics in Further work: “there is
obviously a ground for exploration of haptic feedback, especially
in regard to ‘Juiciness’.”

4 THE TEN PRINCIPLES OF HAPTIC
EMBELLISHMENTS

Designing haptic feedback is a challenging task for novice hapti-
cians [46], in part because of the scarcity of practical guidelines on
haptic design. To this end, we assembled ten principles for designing
HEs in multisensory experiences through iterative brainstorming
and a literature review. See Figure 2, Figure 3, and the Video Figure
(includes audible haptic feedback) for example implementations.

We draw heavily from past work on visual and haptic design,
including: Disney’s twelve basic principles of visual animation [26,
Chapter 3], the principles of haptic cinematography [18], Apple’s
WWDC 2019 talk on designing audio-haptic experience [40], and
the experiential dimensions of haptic experience [34]. For some
background, Disney’s twelve basic principles of animation [26,
Chapter 3] were immensely influential to the 3D graphics and ani-
mations community: the principles are highly cited in SIGGRAPH
literature and widely taught to animation students.

Similar to Disney’s principles, our principles give hapticians
a conceptual framework for designing haptic embellishments in
games, animations, and other multisensory experiences. The prin-
ciples are neither exhaustive nor prescriptive, and need not be used
all at once – one must still iterate and exercise judgment. Finally,
though we study them as vibrotactile feedback, their ideas should
apply to other haptic modalities.

Realism. Haptic parameters such as intensity, frequency, tempera-
ture should be used to describe an object’s physical qualities. For
example, low frequency vibrations communicate softness or weak-
ness while high frequency vibrations indicate density and strength
[41]. In that case, an animation of a squishy ball bouncing should
be paired with low frequency vibrations and a marble ball with
high frequency feedback.

Anticipation. Haptics can be used to build anticipation and ex-
citement for an upcoming action. For example, in the Apple Watch
alarm, a ramp-up vibration builds anticipation for the upcoming
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audio feedback [40]. In movies and animations, an example of an-
ticipation is a baseball player character needing to swing their bat
backwards before striking the ball or the eerie music in a horror
movie before a jump scare.

Staging. Design haptic feedback to draw a user’s attention to a par-
ticular object, character, or action. In visuals, this can be achieved by
zooming into an object or priming it with particle effects. Similarly,
haptic feedback can be used to drag the user’s attention towards a
scene in animations [18] prior to an action.

Follow-Through. Use haptic feedback to communicate an anima-
tion’s after-effects. Because of inertia, objects tend to keep moving
even after completing their main motion. For example, after releas-
ing a slingshot, the elastic strips continues to vibrate, which can be
emphasized through an oscillating vibration effect.

Slow In and Out. Objects in the real-world, such as vehicles and
human bodies, rarely move at constant speed because they need
time to accelerate and slow down. This principle is widely used to
make smoother and more organic visual animations. Similarly, we
hypothesize that vibrotactile feedback can also benefit from this
principle such as in the trajectory of vibration intensity. (Guillotel
et al. include slow in and out under Kinetics [18]).

Exaggeration. Use haptic feedback to present objects and actions
in a wilder, more extreme form. Take the example of an animation of
a walking giant, crushing all vehicles and buildings underneath its
mighty feet. Haptic feedback can communicate the giant’s ferocity
by including very intense rumbles with its enormous footsteps.

Synchronism.When intending to play haptic feedback at the same
time as other feedback, one must synchronize it as precisely as
possible. It is quite unpleasant to watch a video with misaligned
audio, even if only by a fraction of a second. The same is true for
haptic feedback [11, 18] – our results for study 1 show that even a
0.15 second error in synchronism is disconcerting.

Timing. That being said, haptic feedback does not always have to
play at the same time as other feedback. Experiment with different
timings to build anticipation before an event or communicate follow-
through effects afterwards. Moussette & Verweij describe haptics
and audio as instruments that do not “always have to play the same
thing, but they do have to play at the same tempo” [40].

Energy. Haptic feedback should match the energy level that an
object should convey. An attention-seeking visually pulsating object
pairs well with a faster-paced, more intense vibrations, and high
frequency vibration.

Expressivity. Haptic feedback should distinctly reflect varying
user input and system events [34]. In an animation with a small
pebble and large boulder falling, the associated haptic feedback
should feel clearly contrasted. Beyond differences in intensity and
frequency when the rocks land, also consider variations in timing
and timbre [34]. Which one attracts more attention and energy as it
falls? How will the two rocks bounce? Which one will cause more
damage? How will their aftershocks feel, if any?

Figure 2: Implementations from the six visuo-haptic design
principles from in study 1. Under each principle are low and
high embellishment visuals (three animation frames) and
haptics (green waveform underneath). See the Video Figure
for the full animations with audible haptic feedback and
Supplemental Material for all source files.

5 STUDY 1: EVALUATING THE DESIGN
PRINCIPLES OF HAPTIC
EMBELLISHMENTS

To understand how to design haptic embellishments for juicy hap-
tics, we first answer RQ 1: What principles and concepts are effec-
tive for designing appealing HEs?

We conducted a study to understand user preferences for imple-
mentations of each of our ten design principles, including possible
multimodal confounds and interaction effects between visual and
haptic embellishments.

5.1 Participants
We recruited 26 participants through social media websites (Face-
book and Reddit) as well as our own personal and professional
network. The eligibility criteria required individuals between the
age of 18 to 64 with an iPhone 8 or newer, for which we designed
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Figure 3: Implementations of all four haptic-only design
principles in study 1. Under each principle is one visual
animation with three different haptic embellishments. See
the Video Figure for the full animations with audible haptic
feedback and Supplemental Material for all source files.

the stimuli and study (see Materials for a rationale). Of the partici-
pants, 15 self-identified as women and 11 as men. Participants were
18 to 34 years old with limited familiarity with haptics.

5.2 Materials
Device. We designed the stimuli for the Apple iPhone 8 or newer,
which comes with the Taptic Engine—a custom linear resonant
actuator (LRA) that produces small vibrations by moving a mass
back and forth along a single axis. Apple’s Core Haptics framework
enables developers to create transient (short, one-time vibration)
and continuous (with customizable duration) vibrotactile effects
that can be finely controlled across both intensity and sharpness
(i.e., the frequency) over time using parameter curves.

Stimuli. We designed 52 visuo-haptic animation clips in total. We
created the visual animations using After Effects and haptic em-
bellishments by writing object notation in the Apple Haptic and
Audio Pattern (AHAP) file format, which can be rendered using
the Core Haptics framework. See Supplemental Materials for the
source files.

Visuo-haptic principles. We refer to six of our ten principles (Re-
alism, Anticipation, Staging, Follow-Through, Slow In and Out, and
Exaggeration) as visuo-haptic principles because they apply to both
visuals and haptic. For each of these principles, we designed six
visuo-haptic animation clips for all combinations of three haptic
embellishment conditions (none, low embellishment, high embel-
lishment) and two visual embellishment condition (low embellish-
ment, high embellishment). See Figure 2 and the Video Figure to
view all the visuo-haptic stimuli.

Figure 4: Screenshots of the app we created to deliver study
1. Left: participants compare two stimuli and pick their
favourite; right: participants can re-play and rank stimuli
after completing comparisons for a principle.

Haptic-only principles. We refer to four of our ten principles (Syn-
chronism, Timing, Energy, and Expressivity) as haptic-only principles
because they refer to design decisions for haptic embellishments
only while keeping the visuals constant. For each of these principles,
we designed four visuo-haptic animation clips that vary across four
different implementations of haptic embellishment, one of which
is “no haptics”. See Figure 3 and the Video Figure to view all the
haptic-only principles stimuli.

Study App. We created an iOS app using XCode and Swift through
which participants can complete the entire study remotely. The
app collects consent, checks if vibrations are supported, presents
the visuo-haptic animation clips in randomized order, asks our
questions (see Procedure), and transfers data to our database. See
Figure 4 and the Video Figure for a walkthrough of the interface.

5.3 Procedure
We send participants our custom-built iOS app (see Materials and
the Video Figure) for completing the entire study remotely. At first,
the app collects participants’ consent and basic demographics ques-
tions (age, gender, and professional/academic experience in haptics).
Next, the app automatically checks the device’s compatibility with
the Core Haptics framework. It then prompts participants to try
a test vibration and verify that they felt it (in case haptics is dis-
abled in their device’s settings). If the device is incompatible or
the participants reports that they could not feel the test vibration,
participants are disqualified from the study.
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After this, the app presents the study into two stages. In stage 1
(shown as sections 1-6 in the Video Figure), participants are shown
stimuli (i.e., visuo-haptic animation clips) for visuo-haptic principles,
while in stage 2 (shown as sections 7-10 in the Video Figure), partic-
ipants are presented stimuli for haptic-only principles. Within each
stage, the app presents the principles one-by-one in randomized
order. Within each principle, participants are shown all possible
pairs of the different stimuli (

(6
2
)
= 15 pairs for visuo-haptic prin-

ciples and
(4
2
)
= 6 pairs for haptic-only principles) and asked to

pick their preferred stimuli (see Figure 4). Both the order of the
pairs and the order of stimuli within a pair (A/B versus B/A) are
randomized. Participants may re-play the pairs of stimuli as often
as they wish until they enter a preference or press “SKIP” if they
cannot decide. The rationale for asking participants to compare
pairs of stimuli first is to reduce the cognitive load of experiencing
too many stimuli at once. Once participants have indicated their
preferences for all pairs of stimuli within a principle, the app uses
their preferences to generate a ranking of the stimuli using the
round-robin row-sum scores procedure [12]. At this stage, partici-
pants see the rankings – they may replay and re-order the stimuli
if they wish (see Figure 4). After rankings are submitted, we ask
participants to rate the distinguishability of the stimuli they just
experienced (“I was easily able to tell apart all the stimuli that I
just compared and ranked”) on a 5-point Likert scale. This process
repeats for each of the principles.

5.4 Results
5.4.1 Data analysis procedure. No data cleaning was performed.
Because the data did not satisfy the normality and homoscedastic
assumptions for ANOVA, we used Friedman tests for significance
testing, followed by an exact all-pairs test for Friedman tests [16]. P-
values were adjusted using the Benjamini-Hochberg [6] procedure
to reduce the false discovery rate (FDR). For each principle, our
data analysis shows that the effect of conditions on rankings are
significant (𝑝 < 0.001).

5.4.2 Visuo-haptic principles. According to Figure 5c, high em-
bellishment visuals and haptic condition (V2H2) had the highest-
ranking mean user preference on average, with statistical signifi-
cance. We can also see that the two poorest performing conditions
were the ones with no haptic feedback. Figure 5a provides insight
on each of the six visuo-haptic principles. V2H2 ranked the highest
in four of the principles: anticipation (best: V2H2 ` = 2.04; second-
best: V1H1 ` = 2.57), staging (best: V2H2 ` = 2.04; second-best:
V2H1 ` = 2.46), follow-through (best: V2H2 ` = 2.31; second-best
V2H1: 2.50), and exaggeration (best: V2H2 ` = 2.23; second-best
V1H1 ` = 2.62). From the second-bests listed previously, we can
see that V2H1 and V1H1 were often the second-best conditions.

Distinguishability scores for stimuli within a principle, ordered
from least distinguishable to most distinguishable, are as follows:
slow in and out (` = 2.65), realism (` = 3.46), anticipation (` = 3.81),
staging (` = 4.00), exaggeration (` = 4.04), and follow-through
(` = 4.08). In other words, participants struggled most with distin-
guishing stimuli within slow in and out and realism. Incidentally,
slow in and out and realism also produced the most mixed results.

5.4.3 Haptic-only principles. See Figure 5b for results on the four
haptic-only principles. Synchronism: participants ranked the “exact”
synchronism condition as the highest (` = 1.50). Interestingly, aver-
age rankings for unsynchronized haptic feedback is not significantly
different from the no haptic condition. Timing: “during” (` = 1.88)
and “before & during” (` = 1.92) were most preferred on average.
Energy: “low continuous” (` = 2.04) was most preferred, though
only by a narrow margin compared to other haptic implementa-
tions. Expressivity: “different intensity and sharpness” (𝑚𝑢 = 1.81)
ranked the highest, followed by “no difference” (𝑚𝑢 = 2.19).

Distinguishability scores for stimuli within a principle, ordered
from least distinguishable to most distinguishable, are as follows:
expressivity (` = 3.615), timing (` = 3.85), synchronism (` = 3.96),
and energy ` = 4.04). In other words, participants were mostly able
to distinguish the stimuli within the principles (which is a striking
result on its own, given that only the haptic feedback changed
across stimuli).

5.5 Key takeaways
High haptic embellishment (versus low haptic embellishment) en-
hanced visual stimuli in four of the six visuo-haptic principles: an-
ticipation, staging, follow-through, exaggeration (see Figure 5a). In
the four haptic-only principles (see Figure 5b), 1) haptic embellish-
ments and visual embellishments should be synchronized exactly, 2)
haptic feedback should be used to communicate an object’s energy
levels (e.g., motion), and 3) vibrotactile embellishments should vary
across both intensity and sharpness for different objects and events
(i.e., expressivity).

6 STUDY 2: JUICY HAPTICS AND PLAYER
EXPERIENCE

In study 1, we evaluated the design principles of HEs individu-
ally and gained specific design insight. In study 2, we combined
the insights from all ten principles of HEs to implement juiciness
and pursue RQ 2: What is the added value of juicy haptics, imple-
mented as HEs, to PX?. To measure added-value, we conducted a
within-subjects user study: 38 participants played six versions of
a Breakout game—one for each combination of haptic juice (none,
low, high) × visual juice (low, high)—in randomized order and filled
out questionnaires on player experience, haptic experience, and
enjoyability after each game.

6.1 Materials
Device. Same as study 1.

The Six Breakout-style Games. Wedesigned six versions of a Breakout-
style game: one for each combination of haptic juice (none, low,
high)× visual juice (low, high). Themechanics and controls are iden-
tical across games; only visual and haptic embellishments change.
We picked a Breakout-style game because 1) it is familiar and easy
to play and 2) it builds upon prior work that used a Breakout-style
game to describe audiovisual juice effects [27]. In the game, the
player drags a paddle with their finger, with the intention of aiming
the ball at bricks, which destroy on contact with the ball. The game
does not have win or lose conditions – it restarts if all the bricks are
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(a) Mean rankings for the six design principles that vary across visual
& haptic embellishment levels (i.e., visuo-haptic principles).

(b)Mean rankings for the four design principles that vary across
haptic embellishment levels (i.e., haptic-only principles).

(c) Mean rankings of the six visuo-haptic principles (aggregated) across
visual & haptic embellishment levels. NS = not significant.

V2H2 V2H1 V2H0 V1H2 V1H1

V2H1 0.026(∗) - - - -
V2H0 (∗∗∗) (∗∗∗) - - -
V1H2 (∗∗∗) (∗∗∗) (∗∗∗) - -
V1H1 0.014(∗) 0.821 (∗∗∗) (∗∗∗) -
V1H0 (∗∗∗) (∗∗∗) 0.318 (∗∗∗) (∗∗∗)

(d) Adjusted p-values (𝑝 < .05(∗) , 𝑝 < .01(∗∗)and 𝑝 < .001(∗∗∗))
frommultiple comparison tests of preferences across embellish-
ment conditions from the data in Figure 5c.

Figure 5: User preference data for manifestation of the design principles in study 1. A ranking of one would indicate the
highest preference. Larger bar heights mean higher preference – note that one is at the top of the y-axis. Error bars show the
95% confidence interval.

cleared or if the paddle misses the ball. See Supplemental Materials
for the source code of the game and haptic feedback.

Visual: Low Juicy versus High Juicy. The low juicy visuals are in
black-and-white with no visual embellishments. There are no ad-
ditional animation or particle effects beyond what is required for
the game mechanics. The high juicy visuals are in colour, a basic
visual juice effect [27, 32]. It includes a particle effect when the
ball spawns. When the ball collides with objects, it squishes and
stretches and produces particle effects. On collision with the ball,
the paddle wobbles back-and-forth. Object collisions also create a
screen shake effect and an animation effect on all the bricks. When
the ball hits a brick, the brick falls, shrinks, and fades out. See
Figure 1 and the Video Figure for more details.

Haptic: Low Juicy versus High Juicy. The low juicy haptic feedback
produces the same transient haptic effect (50% intensity, 50% sharp-
ness) whenever the ball collides with any object. The design of the
high juicy haptic feedback is informed by the results of study 1
and informal iterations. It includes staging and anticipation feed-
back that match the particle effects when the ball spawns. When
the ball collides with any object, it produces a transient haptic effect
that varies depending on the object it hit (e.g., brick, wall, or paddle)
to create expressivity and realism. For example, collisions with
the paddle produce softer (low frequency) vibrations to commu-
nicate its elasticity, while collisions with the wall produce sharp
feedback (high frequency) to indicate its rigidity. The sharpness
and intensity on collisions with the bricks is randomized to produce
more dynamic feedback. When the ball hits the paddle, the haptic

feedback oscillates (follow-through) in synchronization with the
paddle’s wobble animation. In general, the haptic feedback in the
high juicy condition is more intense and ornate than the low juicy
condition (exaggeration). See Figure 1 and the Video Figure.

Both juicy conditions exactly synchronize the visual and haptic
effects. We do not implement the HE principles of slow in and
out, experiment with timing, nor communicate energy of mo-
tion because of their mixed results in study 1 (see Figure 5a and
Figure 5b).

Study App. Similar to study 1, we created an iOS app that guides
participants through the entire study – it collects consent, checks
if vibrations are supported, presents the games, asks our questions
(see below section on metrics), and collects data. See the Video
Figure for a walkthrough of the interface.

6.2 Metrics
6.2.1 Player Experience. We measure PX using subscales from the
Player Experience Inventory (PXI) [1]: appeal, immersion, mastery,
and meaning. We did not include other constructs for two reasons.
Firstly, many of the constructs such as autonomy, curiosity, and
progress feedback are irrelevant to embellishments (both visual and
haptic) because they do not modify the underlying game mechanics.
Secondly, asking all ten constructs after each of the six games is a
huge time commitment and possibly fatiguing for participants.
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6.2.2 Haptic Experience. We ask questions about haptic experience
(HX) [34] using a questionnaire1, which consists of three questions
for each of the HX model’s experiential factors of autotelics, expres-
sivity, harmony, immersion, and realism. See Supplemental Material
for the exact questions.

6.2.3 Others. We measure enjoyability through a question: “I en-
joyed playing the game”. To verify that the participant is paying
attention, we also include a trap question where participants must
pick a specific response from the 7-point Likert scale (e.g., “for this
question only, please select SLIGHTLY DISAGREE.”). The specific
response required in the trap question is picked from a random
number generator. We insert the enjoyability question and trap
question into a random position within the set of questions we ask
participants after a game.

6.3 Participants
We recruited 38 participants from the same sources and eligibility
criteria as study 1. Two participants were removed from the study
for failing multiple trap questions and repeatedly selecting the same
answer to every question. Of the remaining 36 participants, 24 self-
identified as women, 11 as men, 1 as non-binary. Participants were
18 to 44 years old with limited familiarity with haptics.

6.4 Procedure
The initial steps of this study are the same as study 1 to collect
consent, demographics, and confirm that haptics are supported and
enabled. Please refer to the first paragraph of study 1’s procedure
for more details.

Next, participants are shown all six versions of the Breakout-
style game in randomized order. Each game must be played for a
minimum of 90 seconds and is followed by a questionnaire. The
minimum time requirement is enforced through the app – partic-
ipants may only continue to the questionnaire once the time is
up. The questionnaire presents our measures in the order of PXI,
enjoyability, and HX (if the game included haptic feedback); within
a specific measure (e.g., PXI or HX), questions are presented in
randomized order. There is also a trap question in the questionnaire
(same as in study 1) to check if the participant is paying attention
and verify data quality. At the end of the study, participants are
asked to optionally provide “any comments or feedback about the
games, the haptics, or the study?”

6.5 Results
6.5.1 Data analysis procedure. Because the data did not satisfy
the normality assumption for ANOVA, we used Friedman tests for
significance testing, followed by a Cohen’s D test for effect size. P-
values were adjusted using the Benjamini-Hochberg [6] procedure
to reduce the false discovery rate (FDR).

6.5.2 Game conditions. The six different games had significant
(𝑝 < 0.05) effects on enjoyability, PXI appeal, PXI immersion, PXI
meaning (see Table 1). There were no significant effects on PXI
1These questions are derived from an ongoing project conducting scale development
for a proposed instrument for haptic experience (HX) [34]. While the project is not
yet published at the time of this writing and should not be considered a validated
scale at this point, we include these questions as our best guess for measuring relevant
constructs for HX.

mastery of the game, which makes sense given that none of the
conditions modified game mechanics or controls. Further analysis
comparing only the four games with haptics shows significant
effects of the game on HX expressivity and HX harmony.

6.5.3 Visual conditions. The two visual conditions (low juicy and
high juicy) had no significant effects on any of our measurements.
A deeper dive shows that although participants’ enjoyabillity of low
juicy visuals followed a unimodal distribution, their enjoyability
of the high juicy visuals was bi-modal with a small hump at lower
ratings and a large hump at higher ratings. These mixed results are
supported by comments. Some participants preferred the juicy high
visuals: “I liked seeing the paddle boing with the Haptic Touch and
lost track of time while playing, but during all the non-colored games I
was watching the timer to see how long I had left.” Other participants
found the low juicy visuals “the prettiest because it was simple” and
“appreciated what the [high juicy visual] mode was going for, but the
visuals sometimes felt too much.”

6.5.4 Haptic conditions. The haptic conditions had significant ef-
fects on enjoyability, PXI appeal, PXI immersion, and PXI meaning
(see Figure 6). Further analysis comparing only the low juicy and
high juicy haptics shows no significant effects on any of the con-
structs, except for HX expressivity. This suggests that although the
inclusion of haptic feedback enhanced enjoyability and several PXI
constructs, the two different implementations of haptic feedback
had little impact.

7 DISCUSSION
We discuss the findings from our two studies and some key take-
aways. Based on some negative results on higher visual juice in
study 2, we also discuss whether there is such a thing as too much
juice. Finally, we acknowledge limitations in our work and recom-
mend future research on juicy haptics.

7.1 The design principles produced better
vibrotactile embellishments

We found that high haptic juice (versus low haptic juice) enhanced
visual stimuli in four of the six visuo-haptic principles: anticipation,
staging, follow-through, exaggeration (Figure 5a). The other two
principles (realism and slow in and out) produced far more mixed
results, which may be a result of participants struggling to distin-
guish the stimuli; data indicates that participants rated the stimuli
within these two principles as the hardest to distinguish. On the
four haptic-only principles (see Figure 5b), our key takeaways are
that 1) haptic embellishments and visual embellishments should
be synchronized exactly, 2) haptic embellishments should be used
to communicate an object’s energy levels (e.g., motion), and 3) vi-
brotactile embellishments should vary across both intensity and
sharpness for different objects and events. Future research should
further study and iterate on these design principles.

7.2 Vibrotactile embellishments improved
constructs of player experience.

In short, we found that the inclusion of vibrotactile embellishments
can enhance PX, but we did not find much significant difference
between the low and high juicy haptic conditions on PX constructs.
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Figure 6: Study 2’smean ratings of haptic feedback on enjoyability, PXI, andHX constructs. Error bars show the 95% confidence
interval. We find significant differences between the “no haptics” condition and any of the juicy haptic conditions, but we do
not observe difference between low and high juicy, except in HX expressivity.

Table 1: Quantitative data for all six Breakout-style games (split by visual and haptic juice levels). Note: to compute 𝑝-values
for HX constructs, we excluded data from games with H0 (no haptics).

Visual Juice Levels V1 (low juicy visuals): mean(sd) V2 (high juicy visuals): mean(sd) Significance (adjusted p-values)

Haptic Juice Levels H0 (none) H1 (low) H2 (high) H0 (none) H1 (low) H2 (high) Visuals Haptics Visuals x Haptics

Enjoyability 4.92(1.65) 5.64(1.31) 5.47(1.30) 4.56(1.75) 5.19(1.69) 5.36(1.51) 0.320 <0.001(∗∗∗) 0.004(∗∗)

PXI Appeal 4.74(1.71) 5.56(0.99) 5.28(1.27) 4.17(1.87) 4.99(1.90) 5.14(1.80) 0.317 <0.001(∗∗∗) 0.003(∗∗)
PXI Immersion 4.51(1.60) 5.06(1.40) 5.36(1.19) 4.75(1.60) 5.31(1.35) 5.49(1.10) 0.748 <0.001(∗∗∗) <0.001(∗∗∗)
PXI Mastery 5.78(0.85) 5.81(0.79) 5.93(0.88) 5.30(1.36) 5.91(1.08) 5.68(0.85) 0.337 0.219 0.096
PXI Meaning 3.70(1.40) 4.26(1.37) 4.21(1.39) 3.51(1.39) 4.27(1.53) 3.94(1.40) 0.317 <0.001(∗∗∗) <0.001(∗∗∗)

HX Autotelics NA 4.19(0.86) 4.21(0.91) NA 4.36(0.77) 4.32(0.69) 0.147 1.000 0.1683
HX Expressivity NA 4.07(1.63) 5.24(1.33) NA 4.35(1.56) 5.56(1.04) 0.558 <0.001(∗∗∗) <0.001 (∗∗∗)
HX Immersion NA 5.46(0.90) 5.36(1.23) NA 5.36(1.29) 5.56(1.45) 0.558 0.999 0.820
HX Harmony NA 5.85(0.84) 5.04(1.48) NA 5.19(1.28) 5.43(1.58) 0.558 0.999 0.09
HX Realism NA 5.65(0.97) 5.20(1.49) NA 5.26(1.17) 5.74(1.31) 0.800 0.999 0.338

Conditions with vibrotactile embellishments saw improvements in
the PXI constructs of aesthetic appeal, immersion, meaning (see
Figure 6 and Table 1). No statistically significant difference was
found for PXI mastery, which was generally ranked very highly
across all conditions, proving that our game was familiar and easy
to play.

From the comments collected at the end of the study, we found
that many participants specifically praised the haptic feedback:

“Didn’t realize haptics could enrich the experience by
that much.”
“The game feels good with the vibration and I like the
style of the game.”
“I liked seeing the paddle bong with the Haptic Touch
and lost track of time while playing.”
“The vibrations were really satisfying and felt good es-
pecially [V2H2]”

The high juicy haptic condition outperformed the low juicy haptic
condition in HX expressivity, which shows that participants were
able to discern the two conditions; however, there were no differ-
ences in any of the other constructs. This absence of significant
results is surprising given the success of study 1’s high haptic em-
bellishment. One possible explanation is that the high juicy haptics

in study 2 were designed to match the high juicy visuals, but be-
cause some participants found the high juicy visuals “too much”
(see subsection 7.3), the high juicy haptics may have failed to live
up to its potential. A more gloomy explanation is that the high juicy
haptics could have been overly frequent and excessive. However,
we do not believe this is the case because participant’s comment
criticizes the visual feedback for being too much, not the haptic
feedback. Quantitative data supports that the high juicy haptic con-
dition’s enjoyability followed a unimodal distribution, suggesting
that participants were not polarized (unlike the high juicy visual
condition).

7.3 Is there such a thing as too much juice?
In study 2, we did not find any significant impact of juicy visuals
on PX (see Table 1). In fact, we found that high juicy visuals were
polarizing – some participants complained that the visuals were
“too much”, “over the top”, and even “a bit dizzying”. However, all
complaints highlighted abundance, which is the guiding philosophy
of juiciness. This raises the question: is there such a thing as too
much juice? Kao et al. [32] found evidence that “Extreme” juice can
downgrade PX (see section 3); one possible theory is that redundant
audiovisual feedback can overburden working memory [30]. This
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topic requires more research; our recommendation is to continue
making juicy games but to iterate and exercise judgment.

7.4 Limitations and Future Work
Limited to one type of game. The type of game and how haptic
feedback fits in it will affect the added value on player experience
(as Hicks et al. found for visual embellishments [21]). We focused on
a Breakout-style game because it builds on prior work on juiciness
[27]. It is also familiar and simple to readers, making it easier to
appreciate the differences in juice conditions. That being said, it is
important to verify these results across a diverse set of games.

Limited to implementing juice using embellishments. Juiciness in-
cludes other components than embellishments such as game state
and game characteristics [33]. For this paper, we scoped down to
one type of implementation – embellishments, which also had the
downside of limiting the number of PX constructs that were rele-
vant. Future work should investigate other aspects of juiciness and
use other constructs of PX.

Future work: beyond vibrotactile feedback. We empirically studied
vibrotactile feedback in iPhones but not other haptic modalities
such as force-feedback or mid-air feedback. The upside is that vi-
brotactile actuators are widespread, making our work immediately
applicable in today’s consumer devices such as smartphones, smart-
watches, and game controllers. Yet, vibrotactile feedback in phones
are severely limited compared to other haptic modalities. For one,
it only stimulates tactile perception, not kinesthetic perception –
a perception that deals with body movement and muscle feelings.
Moreover, designers cannot control the precise location, tempera-
ture, or volumetric shape of feedback – some or all [31] of which are
(proposed) capabilities in other haptic hardware. The design space
in these other haptic modalities is far larger and richer, enabling
designs that enhance player experience far beyond our results. We
believe this an important and exciting area for future work.

Future work: haptic, audio, visual juice. We only studied visual and
haptic juice to reduce the number of factors in our user study. How-
ever, it is well known [11, 34] that the harmony of haptic feedback
and audio “can create very delightful and magical experiences” [40].
There is an immediate opportunity for research on juiciness or
player experience that includes audio feedback (and even other
sensory feedback such as taste and smell) along with haptic and
visual feedback.

Future work: juiciness beyond games. Even though juiciness has
primarily been studied in games literature, we did not limit our
definition of juicy haptics to games because it could also be a useful
concept for designing haptic feedback in other interactive media.
Study 1 shows encouraging preliminary evidence that juicy haptics
can enhance preference for short animation clips. Juicy haptics–the
idea of excessive positive (sometimes redundant) haptic feedback–
could also bring benefits in gameful experiences (e.g., to promote
engagement and motivation in a gamified fitness application), menu
interfaces, and more.

8 CONCLUSION
We started by defining juicy haptics and haptic embellishments. We
then assembled ten design principles for haptic embellishments and
empirically evaluated their implementations in study 1. Next, we
used these design principles to design juicy haptics in a Breakout-
style game for study 2 and found that haptic feedback can improve
player experience, in particular the constructs of enjoyability, aes-
thetic appeal, immersion, meaning, and enjoyability. We hope to
bring haptics to the forefront of the research on juiciness and player
experience.
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